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Med school receives 07,830.
Volume 101 Number 33

by AARON E. RUNYON

reporter
Health care often may be
overlooked in rural West
Virginia.
But efforts to change that are
under way.
The Marshall University
School of Medicine received a
$307,830 grant from the
United States Department of
Agriculture on Wednesday.
Bobby Lewis, state director of
the USDA's Rural Development, presented the check to
representatives of .the Mar-

Perry
ready
to
trade
places

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

shall University School of
Medicine for the Distance
Learning and Telemedicine
Grant Program.
"Everyone who has played a
role in promoting and supporting this project should be very
proud of what has been accomplished so far," Lewis said.
"The communications lines
that are built and maintained
today are truly the life lines for
our rural communities in West
Virginia.
"This program will allow
Marshall to reach out to the
under served rural communi-

ties," he said. "It will also give
Marshall the opportunity to
expand by reaching out to those
counties that are overlooked
and it will draw potential students from those areas.
Lewis presented the check to
Michael McCarthy, associate
dean for information technology, and Jim Schneider, associate dean for finance and administrative medicine, in the
Marshall University Medical
Center Library at Cabell
Huntington Hospital.
Lewis said Marshall was one
of 52 entities in the 43 states

chosen for funding by the USDA
The project will target the
educational needs of workers in
biotechnology fields and allied
health professions, pre-professional students seeking admission to medical school, medical
students and residents training
in rural clinics, and practicing
physicians and patients who
may benefit from educational
programming.
McCarthy said the executive
proposal was submitted to the
USDA in July, and the grant is
Please see MEDICAL, P3

A
classic twist
Marshall's Department of

Theater will present "Oliver"
tonight through Sunday.
Complete coverage In
Life!, page 6.

photo by Aaron ERunyon

Bobby Lewis, state director of the USDA's Rural Development;
Jim Schneider, associate dean for finance and administrative
medicine; and Michael McCarthy, associate dean for information technology, are pictured with the check worth $307,830.

Seattle shooting
leaves two dead

year-old man, remained unconThe Associated Press
scious in critical condition with
agunshot wound to the chest,
SEATI'LE-Aman in cam- hospital officials said. Police
ouflage clothing and sunglass- did not identify any of the vices calmly walked in and shot tims, though local TV said one
four employees at a boat of the dead was 26-ye~r-old
repair company Wednesday, Peter Giles of Seattle.
killing two of them. The attack The suspect, described as
came a day after a deadly possibly in his 30s, was wearing
workplace shooting in Hawaii. an overcoat over camouflage
Law officers hunting for the clothing and abrown hat when
gunman spread amassive drag- he walked in the front door and
net around the area north of went to aback office of the shipdowntown Seattle, using heli- yard on the edge of Lake Union.
copters and dogs to search into He had brown curly hair, a
the evening. Residents were told mustache and wore abaseball
to stay in their houses, while cap
and sunglasses.
children at 20 schools were As the search continued
locked inside for part of the day past dark, hours after the
before they were sent home. morning shooting, Seattle
"He walked in and started Mayor Paul Schell asked the
shooting. That's all we know," public to help and to be caresaid Pam McCammon, a ful. "Check on your neighbors,
police spokeswoman. Police check on senior citizens, check
said
survivors
told thembefore
that on your premises," he said.
the man
said nothing
Investigators were not ruling
shooting seven to nine rounds ,out that the suspect fled by boat.
Seven
people were shot to
'YA
i\h19-year-old
a9mm handgun.
man who sur- death Tuesday
at a Xerox
vived with agunshot wound Corp. building in Honolulu.
in his arm said the gunman The suspected gunman, a
didn't work at the Northlake
employee, fled after the
Shipyard shop and he had Xerox
slayings and surrendered
never seen him before. All the hours later. The shootings folvictims were men.
low astring of fatal attacks at
The other survivor, a 58- workplaces and schools.
by PEGGY ANDERSEN

by MARISSA HAGY

reporter
Today is the last chance to
buy
dent aforticket
aday.to become presiMarshall University Interim
President
AMichael Perry and
the Marshall
chapter of the
Public Relations Student Society
of America have
teamed up to
offer one student, staff or
1 faculty member
the opportunity
to trade places
with the president for aday.
Perry said he is
excited about
PERRY the event.
"I'm looking
forward to it," he said. "It will
be interesting whoever it is."
The event will give both the
interim president and the raffle winner achange of pace and
the chance to see what happens in the life of the other person on atypical day.
"I think it's agood opportunity for someone else to see the
issues that come to this office
on any given day," Perry said.
"I'm still amazed at the variety
and complexity of issues."
Perry said the raffie winner
should have no problems adjusting to his schedule because his
staff will guide the winner
throughout the day.
"We've got an outstanding staff
and Iknew that when Iaccepted
the position," Perry said.
Tickets may be purchased
until noon today in the School
ofCommunications
Journalism office
and Smith
Mass
Hall 321. Tickets are $1 each,
sixThefor $5drawing
or 15 forwill$10.be in the
Memorial Student Center lobby
at 1p.m. today. Students, faculty and staff members, excluding PRSSA members, are eligible
,,~ for the drawing.
I
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The Department of Criminal Justice had
its fair Wednesday in the Don Morris
Room of the Memorial Student Center.
Fifty-five criminal justice agencies were
scheduled to attend.
HOVI! LE": Trooper Ellen T. Casey
speaks with Derrick Dixon, senior criminal justice major from Denver, about job
opportunities with the Kentucky State
Pollce. Many police departments sponsored booths at the Criminal Justice Fair.
BELOW LErn Devonia Love-Vaughn,
case manager at Big Brothers Big Sisters
of the Tri-State, prepares to meet students at the organization's booth at the
Criminal Justice Fair.

Professors get refreshed with lecture series
by EVAN BEVINS

reporter
Even teachers need refresher
courses every once in awhile.
As part of "A Celebration of
'leaching: ASeries on 'leaching
and Learning," 14 faculty members and vice presidents listened to two award-winning
professors share their views on
education.
Dr. Victor Lombardo, winner
of the 1999 Reynolds 'leaching
Award, discussed "The Six C's of
University Teaching Excellence."
Dr. Alan Altany, associate pro-

fessor of religious studies and
winner of the 1999 Hedrick
Teaching Award, followed with a
speech entitled "From 'leaching
to Mentoring: The Disappearing
Professor, Technology and the
Spirit of Learning."
Dr. Elaine Baker, professor of
psychology, said she wanted the
series
event. to become an annual
Lombardo is atenured professor and associate director of the
International Center for the
Study and Treatment of
Delinquent and Criminal
Behavior at the Marshall
Graduate College and amember

of the doctoral faculty at West
Virginia University.
Lombardo said even the lack
of an audience wouldn't dull
his enjoyment of the topic.
"She (Baker) said 'I'm not sure
how many people will come.' I
said 'I don't need anybody,' "he
said.
Innovation is preferable to
creativity, Lombardo told the
audience. He said they should
be careful not to engage in "false
snobbery."
Students should be presented
with the opportunity to "walk
around" facts and see them from
different angles, Lombardo said.

He said teachers need to work
around students' relatively
short attention spans.
"All of you are loved, all of you.
The question is, do your students love you when you enter
the room or do they love you
when you leave it?" he asked.
Altany, who had laryngitis,
followed with aquiet but still
energetic speech. He said he
has decided students need to
develop their own ideas, rather
than simply memorize his.
"The more I disappear, the
better the students seem to
learn... ," he said.
"Imaginative" thinking is

something Altany said he tries
to encourage in his classes. He
said some students' imaginations may have suffered from
years in the educational system.
"Essentially, their imagination has been squeezed out of
them by the very process that
was supposed to deepen it," he
said.
'I'he series is scheduled to continue today from 3-5p.m. in
Memorial Student Center 2W22.
1999 Pickens-Queen Teaching
Award Wmners Dr. Montserrat
Miller and Dr. Katharine Rodier
are
to speak on the
topicscheduled
of"Conversations."

steel strings, Welch said.
The wood of aclassical guitar
is also different from aregular
guitar because it is made of
tone woods. These are more
exotic woods like rosewood and
spruce, he said.
Welch said playing aclassical
guitar is also different. There
are no pies used, instead it is
all finger-style playing, he said.
"When you think of aclassical guitar, you think of Spanish
music," Welch said. He said
there will be Spanish music
played at the recital.
The recital will also feature
classical, jazz and celtic solos
and ensemble works.

The recital features students
who are guitar majors. There
are about 12 students who will
play in the recital, Welch said.
Welch said the recital is a
chance for students to show
family and friends what they
have learned. The recital also
gives students a chance to
practice performing in front of
others, Welch said. The concert is today at 8p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall and is free to the
public.
There will also be a special
guitar recital presented by
Chris Hubbard, graduate student, Sunday at 3p.m. at St. Classical guitar students will perform at 8p.m. today In Smith
John's Episcopal Church.
recital Hall.

Recital to change tune of classical guitar sounds
by NATALIE S. OWENS

reporter
Guitars are not limited to
heavy metal and rock'n'roll.
They also can be used in classical music.
Leo Welch, associate professor of music and director of
ensemble, says the guitar
recital today will provide people
with a chance to hear music
played on aclassical guitar.
"It's a good opportunity for
students who are looking to hear
adifferent sound than they are
use to on the guitar," Welch said.
Aclassical guitar has nylon
strings on the top instead of all

---·-----~-----
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Former-Lincoln County school
official convicted of murder
CHARLESTON (AP) - Aformer Lincoln County school official

2·
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Shepard·case conviction Collectors
agree to end
may lead to death penalty harassment
Tlo1ursday, Nov 4, 1999

by ROBERT W. BLACK

The Associated Press
LARAMIE, Wyo. - A22year--0ld man was convicted of
murder Wednesday in the beating of gay college student
Matthew Shepard and could get
the death penalty after atrial in
which the defense portrayed
Shepard as asexual aggressor.
The jury of seven men and five
women returns Thursday to
begin hearing evidence in the
sentencing phase for Aaron
McKinney, a roofer and high
school dropout who was arrested in the slaying :of the
University of Wyoming student.
Shepard was lured last year
from a bar, lashed to fence,
bludgeoned in the head with a
pistol and left to die on the cold
prairie in acase whose brutality led to demands for <..hatecrime laws across the country.
The other man arrested, 22year-old Russell Henderson,
pleaded guilty in April to kidnapping and murder and is
serving two life sentences.
The jury deliberated for 10
hours over two days.
As the jury was about to

a

announce its verdict, McKinney
stood impassively next to his
lawyers, his arms crossed.
When the first verdict was read
- guilty of kidnapping - his
arms dropped to his sides. His
father, William, looked straight
ahead with no emotion.
Shepard's parents, Dennis and
Judy, held hands and looked
ahead, expressionless. Neither
McKinney's father nor the
Shepards would comment. The
lawyers on both sides are prohibited from commenting by a
gag order.
McKinney's lawyers had
sought to use a "gay panic"
defense based on the theory that
some men a.re prone to an W1controllable, violent reaction when
propositioned by ahomosexual.
They argued ·that McKinney
flew into adrug-influenced rage
after Shepard grabbed his crotch
while the two rode in a pickup
truck. The defense claimed that
the alleged advance triggered
memories for McKinney of a
childhood homosexual assault.
District Judge Barton Voigt,
however, disallowed the "gay
panic~ defense, ruling that it was
similar to temporary insanity or

adiminished-capacity defense-.
both of which are prohibited
under Wyoming law.
As aresult, the defense called
just seven witnesses, including
two men who testified that
Shepard made unwelcome
advances toward them, but were
not allowed to call experts to discuss McKinney's mental state.
The jury convicted McKinney
offelony murder, kidnapping and
aggravated robbery. It rejected a
first-degree premeditated murder charge that said McKinney
had planned the attack.
Under Wyoming law, adefendant can get the death penalty if
aslaying occurs during the commission ofanother felony, such as
kidnapping.
Jeffrey Montgomery, director
of the gay rights group Triangle
Foundation, said the outcome
indicates the defense was successful in convincing jurors of
the "gay panic" theory.
"It struck achord in some of
the jury where they could have
some level of understanding
that that kind of provocation
would result in that kind of
reaction - a violent outburst
of anger," he said.

84-year-dld Congressional candidate
once proposed age-limit amendment
CHARLESTON (AP) - "Ken Hechler: Maverick Public as it used to be."

Secretary of State Ken Hechler,
an 84-year-old candidate for
Congress, once proposed aconstitutional amendment requiring
congressmen to retire at age 70.
"It was the foolishness of
youth," Hechler said. "I was
young and foolish. Now rm old
and wise."
Hechler represented West
Virginia in Congress fro:m 1959
to 1977.
Testifying before a House
Judiciary subcommittee in 1968,
Hechler proposed requiring
members of Congress to retire
after they had "attained their biblical allotment," according to

Servant"by Charles Moffat.
Post-Watergate reforms forced
Hechler also advocated low- committee chairmen to stand for
ering the age requirement for election by the majority party
members of the Senate and caucus, Hechler said.
House from 30 years old to 27, Previously, chairmanships
and from 25 years old to 22. were based solely on seniority.
Hechler advocated aconstittJ.- "The power is now not contional amendment to force rep- centrated so heavily with the
resentatives to retire at 70, committee chairmen," he said.
according to a profile by the "The old system has broken
Ralph Nader Congress Project. down. Seniority does not mean
Hechler now says such an as much any more."
amendment isn't needed because Hechler is the oldest among
of congressional reforms.
the seven Democratic candi"One reason I brought it out , dates vying to replace Rep. Bob
was Isaw old geezers who didn't Wise in the 2nd District. Wise
belong in Congress," Hechler said. is seeking the Democratic nom"The situation is not as bad ination for governor.
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CHARLESTON (AP) - A

F1orida debt collection agency has
agreed to stop harassing people
who owe money for musical
instruments, Attorney General
Darrell V. McGraw Jr. annoW1ced
today.
Diversified Consultants, Inc.,
of Jacksonville Beach, Fla., was
hired by Herbert Music Co. Inc.
of Charleston to collect debts.
ACharleston-area department
store supervisor complained to
the attorney general after DCI
threatened to have her employee
arrested for "theft" because of
the alleged debt, McGraw said.
The employee was so upset she
asked permission to leave work.
McGraw said his office suhsequently learned that DCl had
threatened other people with
accounts at Herbert Music and several consumers had complained to
the music company about ocrs
actions.
Debt collection is acivil matter
and threats to have consumers
arrested for nonpayment of
debts violate the federal Fair
Debt Collection Practices Act as
well as state consumer protection laws, McGraw said.
DCI also had not obtained a
license to collect debts or posted asurety bond as required by
law, McGraw said
DCI signed an Assurance of
Voluntary Compliance agreement
on July 7in which it agreed to not
violate federal and state laws.
The company also agreed to get
abusiness license if it continues
to d<J business in West Virginia,
post a bond and pay $5,000 in
restitution to five West Virginia
consumers.

convicted of kil ing a19-year-old man at abar because the man
tapped the woman he was dancing with on the shoulder is
scheduled to be sentenced Dec. 9. Johnnie Adkins was convicted of second-degree murder Saturday. Adkins, aformer Lincoln
school transportation director, faces up to 40 years in prison.
The shooting occurred in January at Whitney's Tavern, also
called Good Old Boys. The bar has since closed.
Page edited by Amy Shultz

Hospital administrator appointed
CHARLESTON (AP) - An administrator has been
appointed to oversee Welch Emergency Hospital's transition
to astate-managed hospital.
Desmond Byrne is to oversee hospital functions until the current administrative contract with Management Resource Inc.
expires on Dec. 31 and .a new administrator is named, state
Health and Human Resources Secretary Joan Ohl said Tuesday.
Byrne currently is the head administrator at Huntington's
Mildred Mitchell-Bateman Hospital. He will start at Welch
Nov. 10.
Management Resource received $287,000 ·annually to
manage the hospital for the state.

Clarksburg police chief retires

CLARKSBURG (AP) - Clarksburg's police chief, who
hasn't been on the job since May, has retired.
Raymond Mazza was placed on paid leave after making
accusations that an pfficer had sexually assaulted the wife of
acity official.
The officer, Robert Matheny, has since been vindicated of the
accusation.
He has filed alaw~uit against the city and Mazza.
Mazza's retirement on Tuesday will make him eligible to
collect about $3,000 amonth starting in March. The retirement package was offered by the city manager and City
Council members.

Man killed in truck collision with bus

HUTTONSVILLE (AP) - ANorth Carolina man has
been killed when his pickup collided with aschool bus starting off on its morning run.
Michael Edward Thompson, 21, of Polkton, N.C., died
Tuesday when his truck crossed the center line on U.S. 219
and hit the bus.
No children were on the bus at the time.
The bus driver, William Conrad, 61, of Mill Creek, was
flown to Ruby Memorial Hospital in Morgantown. Conrad's
condition was not immediately available.
Passengers in Thompson's pickup, John Conlon, 27, of
Ansonville, N.C., and Christena Gouer, 18, of Elkins, were
treated and released at Davis Memorial Hospital in Elkins.

Community and Technical College Students

Announcing the opening of the
Advising Center
Located in the Lower Level of the Community College Building, Room B5
New Hours
.

Monday -Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Call 696-7047 to schedule an advising
appointment .for pre-registration.

Haven't been to
----------------YOUR
YE:AR FOR A NOW HEAR THISLately?
N€WCAR€€R.
Here's what you\te missed!
•Many Course Offerings
Students with appointments will be se-en first.

·nee In Chains
Lil wayne
Rage Against
he Machine
Mariah Carey
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Co(Ceae
Creed
ribe Called Quest
'WWW.fit·n'rco(Ce e.com
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•Classes Begin Jan. 3rd
•Celebrating Our 63rd Year

*College Transfers Accepted*
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Master P
Stone Temple Pilots
Warren G
Foo Fighters
Best Man
Danzig
Mos Def

Live

Rob Zombie
1101 4th Avenue
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WMUL brings home awards from national competition
is an honor to win 10 out of 18
total awards granted by this
prestigious organization."
Nicole Walters, St. Albans
junior, and Chris Bavle, Kenna
senior, took first place for "Best
Radio Newscast."
Their 5p.m. edition of Newscenter 88 on June 30, 1998,
earned them the honors.
First-place honors for "Best
Radio Feature Reporting" went
to senior Vince Payne of Hansford.
.
Payne won with his sports
package about the Marshall
plane crash memorial service
that aired Nov. 13, 1998, on
Newscenter 88.
Randy Sutherland, Barboursville senior, received secondplace honors for "Radio Feature
Reporting" and "Radio Technical
Production."
Robert Harper, Hurricane

by RYAN WHEELER

reporter
The award-winning radio station from Smith Hall has done
it again.
Students from Marshall's public radio station, WMUL-FM,
won 10 of 18 available awards at
the 78th Annual National
College Media Convention/1999
College Media Advisers Inc.
(CMA) College Radio Awards
ceremony in Atlanta last weekend, according to apress release.
WMUL added two first-place
trophies to the cases outside
the station's studios, four second-place awards and four
third-place awards.
Ille photo
Dr. Charles G. Bailey, faculty
Hansford senior Vince Payne adjusts the controls in aWMUL manager of WMUL-FM, said,
studio. Payne won first place for "Best Radio Feature "This contest is sponsored by
Reporting" for his sports package about the Marshall plane the nation's oldest and largest
college media organization. It
crash memorial service.

C. ~J
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Divorce
workshops'
dates moved

Miscellaneous

"Our radio students have established a
tradition at WMUL-FM of being able to
successfully compete at the national, regional
or state level with other student-operated
college radio stations."
Dr. Charles G. Bailey,

faculty manager of WMUL-FM

junior, also took second place in
two categories. Harper won for
"Radio Advertisement" and
"Advertisement Production."
WMUL took third place for
"Sports Reporting," "Feature
Reporting," "Advertisement" and
"Advertisement Production." .
"Our radio students have
established a tradition at
WMUL-FM of being able to successfully compete at the national, regional or state level \\'.ith
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packages by eliminating
medical students and residents
middlemen!
Destinations!
GuaranteedALLLowest
Price!
in training in rural clinics;
800-367-1252
telemedicine consultations bewww.springbreakdirect.com
tween rural primary care practiby RYAN WHEELER
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HARASSMENT: The complainant reported to police
Thursday that she had been
harassed for five weeks. She
said she had met the person in
Myers Hall. Police said the suspect had telephoned and followed her repeatedly.
The suspect has been identified and questioned. At this
time,
no charges have been filed.
POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA: Police were dispatched
to Holderby Hall Thursday on a
drug-related complaint. Qfficers
knocked on the door to aroom
emitting the odor of marijuana.
The occupant, identified as
Latisha R. Green, told the officers to "come in."
Police said Green gave the officers abag containing marijuana
and apipe. They issued Green
an arrest citation for possession
of acontrolled substance.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
UNDER 21: Early Friday, the
resident adviser on duty in the
lobby of 'l\vin Towers East saw
two people trying to sneak
upstairs. When police arrived,
they identified the individuals
asAshley
ArchRenee
Thompson
Keller and
Johnson.
Police issued Keller and
Johnson arrest citations for
tioners and campus physician
faculty; continuing medical education programming for clinical
treatments strategies; and patient education seminars and
programming.
"Technology is broadening the
role of. the medical school and
education," McCarthy said. "The
program is beneficial to the university, because rural students
will be able to enroll and demonstrate if they have the skills to
succeed in the medical field."
Schnieder said the grant was
apositive step in the continuance of rural medical care and
education.
"We felt when we built this
facility it would be acatalyst for
improvement," Schneider said.
"This grant provides evidence
that Marshall and the rural
health programs are working
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other student-operated college
radio stations," Bailey said.
"The students competed with
broadcasting students from colleges and universities throughout the United States," he said.
WMUL's closest competition.
Illinois State University, took
home just three awards.
"This performance is further
evidence ofthe quality of the work
performed by our talented broadcasting students," Bailey said.
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underage drinking. Johnson
was sent home in acab.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
UNDER 21: Officers on patrol
early Sunday saw two men on
the east end of Corbly Hall. One
of the men entered the building
through an open door. Police
found the individual in the
women's bathroom. Police escorted him out of the building.
Police said the other man was
waiting for him outside. He was
identified as Brooks Mathews
Bryant. Police said he displayed signs of intoxication. He
was issued an arrest citation
for underage drinking.
Bryant's companion was advised not to be in the buildings
after they closed.
PUBLIC INTOXICATION:
Before noon Sunday, police w~e
dispatched to the University
Physicians Center at Cabell
Huntington Hospital on aalcohol
related complaint. Officers said
they arrested William George for
public intoxication. He was transported to Cabell County Jail.
HARASSMENT: The complainant
reported Thursday
that
had message
received afrom
threateningshee-mail
her
ex-boyfriend. At this time, no
charges have been made.

"Technology is broadening the role of the
1nedical school and
education."
Michael
McCarthy,
asbociatc dean
for information tcchnolo1,')

and serving the citizens of West
Virginia."
With the grant, i\Iarshall
becomes one of many recipients
of Rural Development allocations in Cabell County. Lisa
Sharpe,
public
information
coordinator for
Rural
Development,
said activities have included
grants and loans to the Milton
water project, Kenova Volunteer
Fire Department and various
rural housing services throughout the county.
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lhecommllity

The university community has not been
well served by the progress - or the lack
thereof- by the Presidential Search and
Screening Committee.
Although committee members promised
The Parthenon more than amonth ago
that they would release information on
finalists at the beginning of this week,
their number and their names still have
not been released.
The reason?
Some of the finalists are not willing to
have their names released to the public
because they are worried about jeopc;lrdizing their jobs and their reputations at
their places of employmep.t.
Through extensive research by its
staff, The Parthenon has obtained alist
of candidates it believes may be the finalists. But we have no way to be certain, as
committee members will not announce
the names, nor will they confirm the ones
we have.
We will not release our findings until
they are verified by the c~mmittee in its
official announcement because of the
negative effects that publicity could have
on the newspaper, the university and the
candidates.
.First,we may be viewed as uninformed
and unprofessional if the names we have
are not correct.
Second, we may cause the university to
lose its chance of getting the best possible
candidate if we release the names before
they are announced by the committee.
Third, we.may put the candid•ates in
uncomfortable positions at their colleges or
universities if we name them before they
give their permission to be announced as
finalists.
All those concerns are valid. Should
we decide to forego those concerns and
publish the information we have, the
consequences could be damaging.
So we must wait in1patiently, delaying
our responsibility to the university community to let it know who the finalists are.
The latest developments in the search
process are just as troubling.
Reliable sources informed The Parthenon
that the search committee is considering .
releasing the names of the finalists one at
atime rather than all at once. Those same
sources say the committee will release the
name of each candidate only aday or two
before he or she visits the campus.
We think that is amajor problem.
Naming finalists one at atime and only
aday or two before their visits virtually
excludes members of the university community from any meaningful participation
in the selection of our next president.
Certainly students, faculty and staff
need time to prepare questions to ask the
finalists when they visit the university or
do research to make comparisons among
them.
Unfortunately, they may not be able to
do either if the search committee chooses
the one-at-a-time process.
That is why the finalists must quit
waffling.They must be honest with their
universities and our university. It is time
for the candidates to decide whether
they want to be finalists or not.
And that is why the committee must
release the names. Enough promises have
been broken and enough dates have been
changed. It is time for the committee to
inform the public.
·We at The Parthenon have done our
part. We have been responsible and kept
our promises not to print the information
we already have.
Now,it is time for presidential finalists
and committee members to do their parts.
Do you want the media to publish facts?
Or would you prefer they rely on rumors?
You decide.

''The unregulat~d voice isn't as
dangerous to the republic as is
the silenced one."
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CAMPUS VIEW

Marshall students
showed class
atIamMTV
concert
writing in response to the

behavior of alarge portion of Marshall's students. Ihave been working at the Huntington Civic Arena
for more than two yea:rs now.
On Oct. 28, I happened to be
working at the Garbage and Lit
concert for MTV's Campus
Invasion. Most of those in attendance were students (and at least
one professor) at Marshall. The
vast majority of these patrons
were extremely polite to me.
I, along with many of my
coworkers, an1 so accustomed to
being abused by patrons that I
assumed these would be no different. I am delighted to say I was
wrong. Iheard more "ma'ams" and
"thank yous" that night than I
have heard during the course of an
event at the arena. Iwould like to
commend and thank these patrons
for being such apleasure to sPrve.
- Vickie Vermillion,
,Julian senior

WMUL disc jockey
apologizes f9r his
mistake on the air

I am certain many of you by
now have witnessed the television
report produced by WSAZ or have
read the front-page story printed
in The Parthenon concernh1g
what was reported as "explicit"
lyrics of asong played during my
shift as aWMUL disc jockey.
Iwould like to take this opportunity to express my sincere
apologies to anyone who was
offended. Iadmit that after many
years of dedicated serviceto thisstation, Imade amistake in allowing this particular song to air. I
want it to be known that neither
the staff ofWMUL, nor the administrat-0rs of Marshall University
are in agreement with any of the
explicit lyricsthat were aired.
This song in no way expresses
the opinions ofWMUL, Marshall
or myself regarding the respect
of women, race, religious matters, sexual content or behavior.
I admire the staff of WMUL
for its timely handling of this
situation and I hope to once
again be given the opportunity
to serve this station. I promise
you, the public, that Iwill do all
in my power never to allow this
type of mistake to happen again.
Again, Itruly apologize for the
explicit material, which was

aired during my shift on Oct. 23.
Ihad no malicious intent.
- George A. Hill,

who differ from you. Try reading
your letters-to-the-editor with
an open mind, and you may be
able to recognize the bigotry conHuntington sophomore tained therein.
- Michael S. Stinnett,

Homosexuals
Huntington sophomore
are not asking for Freshman
any special rights with actionsangry
Has anyone else wondered whether or not Mr. Jason Jackson is
an "actual" student at Marshall? of fellow student
I find it hard to believe Mr.

Iattended the Homecoming talent show Oct. 27, and Iwitnessed
something that absolutely disgusted me. Ayoung man in a
wheelchair was on the stage playing asong he had written himself.
Now, I'll admit at first Iwas not
into the song or style of music he
was playing, but as I listened, I
began to enjoy it. He was singing
about what it's like to be in his
position and how he feels about it.
When he finished the song, he
then said he was going to play
another song he had writien
himself. Just after he finished
saying that a member of the
audience whose group- •already
had performed yelled for him to
get off the stage.
After some brief arguing, the
young man was too upset to continue and exited the stage and
the room. I was so appalled by
what Ihad just seen and heard,
Iimmediately left.
The next morning I found out
that not only was nothing done
about what had taken place, the
group of the man that yelled had
won first place. In my opinion, not
only should have have been asked
to leave, his group should have
been disqualified. He totally
embarrassed another participant
- and thought it was funny.
He was not the only rude person
in the room, however. I was surrounded by people talking, laughing and making fun of the acts
they didn't like. The lack ofrespect
for others rve witness around here
is absolutely terrible. Ijust hope
people can start putting themselves in someone else's place
before they try to act cool.
To the guy who yelled and
embarrassed the participant
onstage, Iwould ask you somehow
apologize to the person you embarrassed. You know he deserves it.
- Joshua A.Anglin,

Jackson is anything other than a
:figment of some twisted person's
imagination; is it possible for someone to spout so much hatred and
ignorance under the guise of acceptance? Surely, no one can be as bigoted as Mr. Jackson without realizing it; however, let us assume he is
an actual person and is not aware
ofthe bigotry present in his letters.
First, Mr. Jackson, you state
that the people who have went
"ballistic" over your letters-to-theeditor are the "narrow minded"
ones. However, the people going
"ballistic" are the ones fighting
hatr~ and atlempting to make
Marshall a welcoming place for
all people, not just a welcoming
place for you.
Are we the "narrow minded" ones
or are you? We are simply responding to the bigotry in your letters, we
are not the ones spouting it.
Secondly, you were right on one
point, ' homosexuals are people
too." But we are not asking for
"special rights and.privileges" as
you suggest, but merely asking for
equal rights. There should be nothing "special" about being treated
equally. Are you, l\:1r. Jackson, stating equality is a "special right?"
Remind me, exactly who is "narrow minded?"
Next, let's move onto whether or
not .homosexuality is a "choice."
There are innumerable theories as
to what leads to alternative sexualities, but quite honestly, no one
really knows the exact "cause."
Is homosexuality a biological
trait, or possibly a societal phenomenon, or is it simply such a
glorified lifestyle that millions of
people flock to it? In short, the
answer eludes us and the debate
could go on forever, but ·Mr.
Jackson, I pose this question to
you: Is heterosexuality achoice?
Lastly, your hatred becomes
clear when you state, "If you
want to be persecuted, continue
the behaviors." You say that you
"don't agree with those persecutions," but what are you doing to
ensure that they do not continue to occur'? You, sir, are justifying the persecution of people

Follansbee freshman

Letters sent to Campus View must
not exceed 250 words.Opinion
pieces longer than 250 words may
be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.
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Iwatch alot of television.
One show that I've never been very fond of
is Jeopardy.
Isuppose the reason Idon't like the show is
it makes me feel ignorant. And who in their
right mind is going to watch atelevision program ,that makes them feel like Ernest, from
Ernest Goes to Camp? Well, me.
You could call it self-inflicted torture, but I
can usually answer one category of questions
on Jeopardy per night. That might be enough
for asecond-place finish, which means Iwould
get acase ofCentrum vitamins for my trouble.
Imight even ,vin ahome version of Jeopardy.
I would really like to wipe that smug look
off of host Alex Trebek's face. How can acontestant hope to win when Alex is there, smiling as he holds the answers to the game?
People are probably under the impression
that Alex is smart, because he knows all the
answers or questions, whatever they are. But if
the tables were turned and Mr. Trebek had to
be the one to buzz in, he wouldn't look so smug.
One of my hopes is that someday someone
asks Alex the answers and makes Alex take
the daily double.
.
I bet he couldn't even make it to the final
round. Which is another question Ihave. Why
do the contestants wager so much in the last
round if they know'they're wrong?
Billy Jo has $1300 on the board, but no clue
to the question that answers "He was originally the King of Rock 'n' Roll." Billy panics, writes
the name of his cat down, and wages everything he has. Billy Jo knows that he's wrong,
but he does it nonetheless.
Why? Alex laughs and says, "Who is Bill
Haley," while giving Billy Jo alook that says
even atoddler should have known that.Alex
then laughs again as he tells Billy Jo that he
is down to nothing, but will receive acase of
Metamucil for making a fool of himself on
national television.
Alex can give those looks, you know.
The look that asks, why in the world did
they let adoofus like you on my show? And it
is his show. Alex can make a professor of
physics feel like a complete imbecile simply
with afurrow of the eyebrows. And he does it
on aregular basis.
Iwant Mr. Trebek to suffer the same agony
the contestants suffer.
· Iwant someone to force him to wager $10,000
and force him to answer questions dealing with
physics and calculus. And then, when he is
incorrect, which he will be, Iwant someone to
smile smugly and give him acase of Centrum
Silver and tell him to go home.
But they shouldn't forget to give him the
home version of Jeopardy. He can play it in
his living room every night.
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Volleyball
begins homestand
The volleyball team wraps up its home season with afour-game homestand beginning Friday. The Thundering Herd faces Ball State at 7p.m. at
the Cam Henderson Center before having aweek off to prepare for the
Northern Illinois Huskies Nov. 12. Following the Herd's match with the
Huskies, it takes on Western Michigan Nov. 13 and Ohio Nov. 17 before
wrapping up its regular season at Eastern Michigan Nov. 19.
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by MIKE
KLUG
reporter

When Marshall women's basketball coach Juliene Simpson
and Marshall men's basketball
coach
Whitetheyaddressed
the
mediaGreg
Tuesday
had similar
thoughts on how they expect
their
to do this season.
"I'mteams
veryvoptimistic,"
said.
"We'
e got sevenSimpson
people
who
returned,
are much
stronger,
quicker,whofaster.
Then
we added more height, more
quickness,
more
strength.
"So, I really think that we
now are in a position where
we
can look atbutbeing
not only
acompetitor,
someone
up

,..._

there at the end of the year in
the conference."
Marshall'
s women'
s team
returns
one player
from
lasC
year'alls but(4-22,
1-15 MAC)
squad. The player missing is
Kristina
Behnfeldt,
who fin-as
ished
her career
at Marshall
the only player in school history malethanor 2,000
femalepoints
to record
more
and
1,000
rebounds.
"As Iwas saying to everybody,
'lyKristina
, because
realhaven'who?'
t talked
aboutwe her,"
Simpson said. "We haven't even
talked
season. Iofthink
what weabouthave,lastbecause
the
addition of our new players,
we're not feeling the loss of
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Kristina.
Our
goal
is to be very
team
oriented,
because we
have the ability
to do that."
Marshall's
men'
s basketball
team improved
from
11-16 overall and 7-11 in WHITE
the
MAC in
1997-98 to 16-11
overall and 11-7in the MAC last
season.
"We're still ateam trying to
make an upward move to the
upper echelon teams," White
said. "We've been in the league
two years now, and whether we

can get there or
not, players are
going
to decide
that.
certainlyThat'
our sgoal.
We're trying to
win the league.
"Obviously, anytime you play in a
conference as
.
.
.
.
--.__.. . strong
as the
SIMPSoN Mid-American
Conference, it's
going to be extremely competitive,
andknow
that'swe'where
rightcutnow.
We
ve gotwe'ourre atwork
out
for us," White said.
Sophomore forward J.R.
VanHoose will miss the early
part of the season with aknee

injury. Last season, VanHoose
became the first freshman in
school
to lead and
the
team inhistory
both scoring
rebounding.
"I'm practicing with the guys
right now," VanHoose
"In
scrimmaging
and full said.
contact.
I've been through acouple full
practices so things are back to
normal.times
The after
knee'practice,
s still sorebut,a
couple
you know, nothing to be afraid
of. I tomean,
going
be sore.it's normal. It's
"I know that people are going
to be shooting for us and coming
after me, especially after
the numbers Iput up last year.
That's only going to lead for the

opportunity for more guys to
step up on this team. I think
guys will want to do that. We're
more experienced and a lot
stronger. We know what it
takes to play in this league and
Ithinkexpectations
we're going tothisplayyear,"
up to
our
VanHoose added.
Assistant sports information
director
with
howJake
mediaKeysdaywas
went.pleased
"I
think it went pretty smooth,"
Keys "said. "I wish we amld have
had abutcouple
more tplayers
able,
we weren'
. But weavailhad
J.R.
VanHoose,
Corny
Travis Young and Joda Jackson,
Burgess.
So, we
the
guysdefinitely
here." had the core of

HUNTINGTON (AP)
When it comes to top performers at Marshall, quarterback
Chad Pennington looks to the
other
of theplays
ball. hard each
"Ourside
defense
and every game and that's why
it's total domination out there,"
said
one of the
nation'Pennington,
s top quarterbacks.
"Opposing offenses have no
chance
against(8-0,
us." 5-0 MidMarshall
American) leads the nation in
allowing the fewest points per
game at 8.5. The Thundering
Herd hasn't given up atouch-

down in 10 quarters entering
Saturday'
s game at Kent (2-7,
2-4).
Northern Illinois, which had
7aweek earlier,routed
neverKentgot50-past
Marshall's
20-yard line in a41-9 loss last
Saturday.
Some Marshall defenders
have made names for themselves this season.
"For the defensive backs, I
think that Maurice Hines has
stepped up quite abit," said fellow junior cornerback Danny
Derricott. "He has an extra year
of experience under his belt now

and Ithink that helps."
Hines leads the team in
interceptions with four.
Two others who have
improved dramatically are 6foot-7junior defensive end Paul
Toviessi and sophomore linebacker Max Yates, both of
whom were injured ayear ago.
"We were 15th in America in
defense last year," said Marshall
coach Bob Pruett. "'Then we get
Toviessi and Yates back and
those two guys have made abig
difference for us as far as pushing us closer to the top of each
defensive category."

Marshall lost just one starter
on defense from a year ago,
nose tackle Ricky Hall. Hall's
replacement, junior Jimmy
Parker, is among the team's
le~ders in tackles and sacks.
/When we lost Hall, Jimmy
Parker moved from defensive
end to defensive tackle but it's
nQt as easy as it sounds
because the guys that play in
the middle of the line need to
have some more size," defensive
coordinator Tim Billings said.
"Jimmy made the necessary
adjustments to get the job
done."

Stingy Herd defense shuts opponents down
When
life
and
sports
compete,
life always wins

flew to his Okeechobee, Fla.
home to be with his family,
but not before he recorded 11
tackles Saturday in the
Thundering Herd's win.
~
Marshallcommended
head coach
spqrts
Pruett
the
editor seniors
for playing through
adv~rsity
and
realizing
the
Eleven years.
importance of their family
That is how long it has situations.
~n since I have seen my To commend them is an
mom.
On Halloween night in understatement.
It is hard enough to go
1988, Iwas awakened after a through
family tragedies, as
night of Trick-or-Treating many of us have done, but to
and told my mother had died do so with several thousand
of cancer earlier in the Marshall fans watching is
evening. It was not some- admirable.
a game
thing a10-year-old kid could Saturday wasPlaying
probably the
prepare for, but it was some- least of these players' conthing I could easily underbut they did it anyway.
stand. My mom was gone cerns,
is so much more to
and you can't quite under- lifeThere
than simply putting on
stand how that feels until the cleats and making some
you actually have to go tackles. Grace and Mercer
through it.
that even more this
Losing someone that close realized
week.
to you brings an entirely new For someone who has been
perspective to almost everyall before,important
there is
thing you do. To put some- through
nothing it more
thing with such an impact at than getting that one last
another level, take alook at chance to talk to your father
the
and being with
past Thundering
two weeks. !Ierd the oryourmother
family when part ofyou
Senior linebacker John is taken away.
Grace and senior defensive These two players have
tackle Giradie Mercer can shown what their father and
attest to that.
helped instilled
Last Thursday, Mercer's grandfather
them- bravery and comgrandfather died but he inmitment.
played Saturday against Following the · game
Northern Illinois, recording Saturday, Pruett said that
five tackles, four for atotal both players are very close
loss of 20 yards and one to each of their family meminterception.
bers, which makes their
There is no doubt Mercer performances on and off the
had
his
grandfather
on
his
field
more impressive.
mind the entire time, but As even
players on the football
still continued to play. This field and as men, Grace and
week, Mercer has spent time Mercer certainly have shown
with his family and may not me that although there is a
play against Kent.
game to be played, the game
Rick Hazel, Marshall sport$ life goes on and there is
information director, said ofnothing
more important
Mercer may meet the team than your family.
in Kent but it is not certain if
he will play Saturday Chari.es Shurnak£r is sports
against the Golden Flashes. editor for The Parthe,wn comTo add more adversity to ments can be sent t,o him at
the team, Grace was told his shumake4@marshall.edu or
father was gravely ill ancl he by calling 696-3339.

Our
Delldous

You buy a$20 card.
You get $20 worth of wireless calls.
(It's not like you need to take Critical Perspectives
in Economic Theory to figure that one out.)

S1Q FREE AIRTIME

WITH NEW ACTIVATION•

Introducing

Wraps!
>

Ollr Prepaid Wireless service is agreat way to get wireless when
you need it at aprice you can afford. Simply purchase Ollr
Prepaid Wireless Cards.You can use your own phone, or buy
our prepaid package and get aphone. When you need more
time, just purchase additional minutes. It's truly wireless when
you want it.

.AlltEC
The power to simplify

1-800-219-9636 • www.alltel.com
Hurricane: 4110 State Rt. 34, Teays Valley • Huntington: 3322 US Rt. 60 East • Ashla"d: 925 Winchester Avenue
Logan: 403 Justice Avenue •Charleston: 4227 MacCorkle Avenue SE
\ 10 free of4~, 9(llCXl wilt- new a((OUr,l a<T!~'"' on Ottl'' good urH Dl'<t-l'l"b(.>r 31, 191}q CuUO,n('I f'!'!dv pt'OVlde E'Qu1pmr. ., (if pur.h.aH• en ..,ptr('l'll from l\ltfEL NOf" U\dq(' fd t:• JP f('I S4 dWttk l'!'!.ly dPfll)I
FI0dl"'l1ng a~ long-d,Hanc fen mdy dpp!y Td•('i .v,II apply_on Jpe, <all bd\l\ and w,11 [l,(,> oedu(h.·d trt:,tn I 10 tree dltT,ffif C.,f'd t ~(i!.t0f(' f<)r 1C!.ttl\

Down
on the farm
,

You hear and read about what AMichael Perry does for
Marshall University but you probably do not know what Perry
does in his spare time. Find out alittle about him and his
Wayne County farm...

Next in Life!
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Departrrient of Theater ready
for 'Oliver'by KRISTINA
openingWISEnight

Department of Music,

Guitar Recital Smith Music
Hall, 8 p.m. Contact: Leo
Welch at 696-6459

Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, meeting,
Memorial Student Center,
8p.m. Contact:Dave

reporter

wil

The Department of Theater!s
latest production be like a
Charles Dickens' story come to
life, director Jack Cirillo said. ,
When designing scenery for the
musical "Oliver," which opens
Thursday
the Joan
C. Edwards
Performingat Arts
Center,
Cirillo
and scenic designer Mike Murphy
looked at black and white sketches from the Victorian period to get
ideas for the musical's backdrops.
"Scenically, we are doing something we have never done before,
and something that is rarely
done anyway," Cirillo said.
The backdrops for "Oliver"
were computer-generated and
printed out on three foot secphoto by Knst,na W,se
tions of banner 'paper.
played by Griffin
The sections were taped Oliver,
McElroy, gets kicked out of the
together
hung toof create
realistic and
depiction
Londona workhouse because he asks
streets in scenes adapted from for more food.
Dickens' novel "Oliver 1\vist." "We have afairly good balance
The musical tells the story of of children, community and stuan orphan, Oliver, who is kicked dent
body," Cirillo said.
out of aworkhouse and onto the "Integrating
the cast involved a
streets, where he meets agroup lot of scheduling
and
of juvenile pickpockets and .challenges with difficulties
varying levels
their wild leader Fagin.
talent and experience."
Oliver's search for a family ofWheeling
Randi
finally leads him to akind and Lehasky, whosophomore
plays Old Sally
wealthy benefactor.
is dance captain for the
To find actors to fill the vari- and
musical, agrees rehearsals have
ety of roles in the musical, the been
challenging.
Department of theater held
with the children
auditions for both students has"Working
and the community, and said. been chaotic," Lehasky
joined in production with the "Almost all of the kids have
Musical Arts Guild Children's worked on community theater
Theatre.
and their experiences
There were about 20 parts for beforealways
goodsaid.
ones"It'-s
children in the musical. Cast have
s been fun,"been
Cirillo
members between the ages of it'been
good experience working
eight and 15 auditioned and on 'Oaliver'
too, but we are
began rehearsing music early in demanding more
from them,
the summer.
both artistically and profesAdults from the community sionally.
'Play' is definitely not
and
student
body
auditioned
and began rehearsing the first the right word."
Although Cirillo said the
week of September.

photo by Knst,na w,se

children's roles demand alot of
hard work and precision, he
said he is pleased with their
work.
"They have grown considerably and surpassed anyone's
expectations,"
said.s roles
Just as the Cirillo
children'
are very demanding, Cirillo
said the choreography is also
very advanced.
"The choreography is very
busy, with a lot of entrances
and exits happening at the
same
said.dancFor time,"
some ofLehasky
the actors,
ing and singing on-stage is combined with off-stage activities.
"The most challenging aspect
of 'Oliver' is being in the show
and also being in charge of
props,"
Pittsburgh
Don Deguillio
said. freshman
Other cast members also must
overcome challenges off-stage,
like members of the orchestra
who provide music from.the pit.
"The music is very tough,
because we have asmall orchestra and the singers are totally
depenp.ing on us," Barlow senior
Ernie Cornell said.
The orchestra's featured songs
include "Consider Yourself" and
"As Long as He Needs Me."
Cirillo called "Oliver" one of
the best and last "war-horse"
musicals.
When it was first produced in
the late 1960's, the film won
the Academy Award for "Best
Picture."
"It's been agreat experience,"
Cirillo said. "We think 'Oliver'
is a wonderful example of collaboration and of something the
university would like to do
more."
Tickets for "Oliver" are available at the box office in the
Joan C. Edwards Performing
Arts Center.

Campus Christian Center,
9p.m. Contact: Mark Mills
at696-3057

TOP:
Don Deguilllo, who
plays Artful Dodgerin the

play, stops for amoment
to pose with Griffin
McElroy, who plays
Oliver.
LEn: Actors sing to the
crowd during the opening
act.
BELOW: The performers
had to practice the tricky
choreography to get the
dance scenes perfect.

Marshall University
American Federation of
Teachers, meeting,
Memorial Student Center
2E12 and 2E13, 6p.m.

FRIIAY, NOV. 5, 199
Marshall Anime Club,

meeting, Marco's, 7p.m,
Contact: Andy Barker at
522-3424

photo by Knstina Wise

Habitat for Humanity,

meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 1p.m.

SUMJAY, NOV. 7, 1999
Department of Music,
Recital by Chris Hubbard,
St. Johns Episcopal Church,
af 696-6459

3p.m. Contact: Leo Welch

.

photo by Knst,na W,se
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"Oliver"
at
the
JoanIsC.showing
Edwards
Performing
Arts
Center.
Ticket
freeato
studentsareID.
with
Marshall

'

Performance
dates:
Nov. 4-6at 8p.m.
Nov. 7at 2p.m.
Nov. 11 -13 at 8p.m.
Nov. 14 at 2p.m.
Questions?
Call the Theater
Box Office at 696-2787.

Many contribute
to theater production
by NATALIE S. OWENS

The upcoming performance of
"Oliver" has involved the collaboration of several groups.
The Department of Theater,
the Department of Music and
the Musical Arts Guild
Children's Theater are all
involved in the show.
The Department of Music
will have an orchestra playing
during
showhelping
and hasactors
been
involvedthewith
who are singing during the
show, Marshall Onofrio, chairman of the department of
music, said.
The Department of Music
also has helped with the children's chorus who also is
singing during the show.
"There is an ongoing collabophoto by Knstona Wise ration among the faculty to get
Performers stop backstage to pose during adress rehearsal together on particular things,"
Monday night.
Onofrio said.

Greear 529-1545

Campus Light, meeting,

reporter

In the past, the two departments have put on musicals
and operas, Onofrio said. He
said they will continue to do so.
Auditions
wereand
heldrehearsals
the first
week
of classes
have been going on since about
the middle of September, Onofrio
said.
"Everyone involved feels good
about the show," Onofrio said.
There is alot of excitement
involved with the show because
three groups are coming together, Onofrio said.
David Castleberry, professor
of music, has helped with the
children's chorus and also is conducting the orchestra.
"The music prepared is at a
very high level, and the show
should be dazzling,"Castleberry
said.
He also was glad to have a

chance to work with the children who are involved with the
show.
Castleberry said the children
were wonderful to work with
and had alot of support from
their parents.
Jack Cirillo, assistant professor of theater, is directing the
show.
"It's beenCirillo
awonderful
collab-ve
oration,"
said. "We'
been able to do something as a
group that we could not have
done individually."
The show will run Nov. 4-7
and Nov. 11 -14 at the Joan C.
Edwards Performing Arts
Center.
Today through Saturday, the
show will start at 8p.m. and
Sunday the show .will start at 2
p.m. Students can see the show
free with astudent ID.

MOPIJAY, NOV. 8, 1998
Lions Club, meeting,
·Memorial Student Center
2W37, 9: 15 p.m. Contact:
Sarah Cavendish at 6979421
Committed to Christ, Bible
study, Campus Christian
Center, 8:15 p.m.
Committed t~ Christ, choir
practice, Campus Christian
Center, 9: 15 p.m.

Happeni
ngs..!
ls published every

Tuesday
and Thursday
The Parthenon.
If yourIn
organization has sched•
uled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your
announcement
here,
· come
by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by noon.
To get spublished
Thursday'
calendar,Intum
In your Information by
noon Wednesday.

